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Nottingham women's Centre,
30 Chaucer Street,
Nottingham.

1

30th July l987

Dear Gail,

Please find enclosd a copy of the Evaluation Report on the l987 Nottingham Nomen' 
Festival. A copy of the report had been sent out to the NALGO Divisional Office in June
but unfortunately had been sent to an address which we now understand to be out of date

hb~Co-ordinatigg Group of the l988 Nottingham women's Festival is, with a few exception
, -s, made up of women who were not involved in l987's Festival hence the delay in

 realising this mistake.

I am unable to discover with whom the Nottingham women's Festival Group had contact for
the l987 Festival. Therefore I would appreciate it if you could circulate this report
to people who would be interested and who supported and aided our successful request .
for financial help for yhe l987 Nottingham Nomen's Festival.

Yours sincerely,

for Nottingham Nomen's Festival Group.
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EUALUATIUN or THE women's FESTIVAL 19o?
B

Introduction

This years women's festival was the sixth annual festival to
be held in Nottingham. The festival has changed substantially
since the early festivals which had been organised by a small
group of women based around a weekend of workshops held at.
the use and s number of centrally held arts and social events.

This year's festival has been organised differently as a new
group of women came together to coeordinate/create a new style
of festival. After the 1986 festival there was some concern
expressed that the festival was only appealing to a minority
of women in Nottingham and this year an attempt has been made
to involve many more women in the design and organising of
festival events, so that there would be more to interest a
wider range of women. A special effort has been put into con-
tacting and encouraging Asian, Afro-Caribbean, working class
women and lesbians to take part as these groups were seen to
have been under-represented in the past festivals. Thus the
main principle for this festival was that the group should
co-ordinate rather than organise the festival; the idea being
that there were some tasks that had to be undertaken centrally
like publicity and fundraising, but that women would become
more involved and interested if they could organise their own
events at the centres they knew and enjoyed going to.

The co-ordinating group was established in the summer of 1986
and has undertaken four main tasks, outreach work to involve
women's groups in the festival, sorting out budgets and apply-
ing for funds for most of the festival, organising the publicity
across the city about the festival and the different events
that were happening, and finally collating the evaluation sheets
and feedback about the festival in order to assist in the plan-
ning of the 1988 festival.

The aims of this report are both to inform people and agencies,
including fenders, of how the festival was organised, and to
look at some of the problems that we encountered and how these
may be tackled in the future. The report is split into sections
which reflect both the chronological progress and the areas of
uork as outlined above.
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The Boaordinating Group

The group started to meet on a regular fortnightly basis from
September 1986 and has continued to meet until the present
time. These meetings have been held at the Nottingham womens
Training Scheme and have been open to all interested women, a
creche has been available at all the meetings. These meetings
have tended to concentrate on all the decisions that had to be
taken, such as what were the aims of the festival (see attached
eppendix1),uho would get priority if there was a shortage of '
funding, what events would be women only and what mixed events
could be supported. The minutes of these meetings were sent
to all the groups that we could find contacts for and to indi~
viduals who had expressed interest in the festivai. The
attgndangg varied from half a dozen to thirty semen depending
on what was being discussed and who could come etc.,

The main tasks taken on by the co~ordinating group were under»
taken by a number of suh~groups, the first group to start work
was the outreach group, folioaed by the funding group and later
the publicity group.

The co~ordinating group also had the assistance of too students
on placement with the Community work iraining Unit as part of
their social work training, and these semen became involved in
whatever work was paramount during the time they were with us.

This report has been compiled by women who were involved in
all these activities.
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Outreach work

The structure and content of the 198? Festival has largely
oeen dependent upon the nature and extent of our cutreach eork.
The aim of the outreach work was to visit eomen‘s groups From
sectors at the community who had not previously been involved
in the earlier women's Festival.

Before the actual outreach could start in earnest we had to ,
prepare a printed outreach pack which explained what the women's
Festival had been, the aims of this year's festival, as well
as details of haw groups could become involved in the Festival
if they wanted to. ' ~

The first stage of the outreach had actually begun in flpril 1986
when we contacted about Forty groups to notify them of the
Festival's existence and to see if they eanted either to join
in some of the discussion meetings that were held to discuss
the Future cf the Festival or to start to think aodut haw they
might iike to contribute to the festival he organising their
den events. This phase continued ever the summer, during this
period the outreach pack was completed and sent or taken out
to grasps. It involved making contact by letter or telephone
with deer fifty women’s groups in the city, and arranging to
visit as many as pdssiole.

in the autumn the seccnd phase started with us re-visiting
groups with application Forms and budget proposal forms to
camplete (see appendix 2 }. The response to this ccntact
with greups was very encouraging in that we had over Fifty
aeplications returned by the Mevamher 21st deadline, and within
these were applications from sli those groups which had been
prioritised earlier he the ce~ordinating group“ As a result
of eur outreach work we compiled an extensive contact list
which will Form the oasis of our mark For the 1988 Festival
and which has been used in the cempilation of the wsmen‘s
Directary (soon to he published by Rainbow Centre and Your Bun
Stuff Press}.

he as went around to groups we faund that many of them did
not knew ehdut the eomen‘s festival or confused it with the
Nottingham Festival. As a result of the Festival becoming
more widely known we expect that there will he an even greater
response next year with more groups wanting to put on events
within the Festival, and they will have mare time to plan and
organise their contribution.

- 
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Funding ' ’

This hee been e mejer difficulty in organising the Festival,
td both the ed-drdineting grdup and te the veridue event drgen~
ieere. A

we contacted the wdmen members ef the Eeunty end City eduncile
in September, and dffieere df the uerinue departments in Ueteeer
td dd tmd things. one td give ndtiee of our ietentinn tn apply
Fer funding for the Festival end ted te get infdrmetien en hem
td ge ebdut applying, td mhdm td amply Fer whet, end the deed~
lines Fer dur epplicetidne. ”

In Ndvemher, Felleeing en from the eutreeeh mark, grdupe er
individeel memen whd had decided td drgeniee en event eent in
planning details end e previeienei budget. In Deeember we
cetegdrieed the epelieetiene and applied td whet we edneidered
td he the meet eppredriete cemmittee er ergeeieetien. fie we
began td get en idea at hem much fending we eeuld expect tn
receive ed we netified geedee that they wddld have te reduce
their budgets, the dverell emdunt being requeeted by geeupe wee
£ 11,088 , and it wee net geing td be pdeeiele td Find this
amount at grant aid. The cd~drdinetieg greed egeeed e eet df
standards which meuld be epplied td ell QPGUQS, fer ineteeee
asking all grdupe td eemeve eny dedget edete fer retreehmeete,
euggeeting that they eek peeele te bring things to ehere er
making ehargee to cover eeete. we elee eeggeeted te edme grduee
where they might he eele te find eheeper, if ieee ideei. eecemm~
ddetidn. ‘

we had e number df setbacks. euee es when the Eeet Midland erte
informed ue that they hed ed feeds left, in the 1985 Festival
they had prdvided £iUGU in greet eid; likewise the Cemmedity
Facilities Lieiedn Greed hed run set df Funds when we went td
epeek td them. By the end df January we etill didn't know hdw
much Funding we wedld receive end event drgenieere were deeperete
te knew how much they could er edeldn‘t spend. They had te
decide whether te gamble an funding eeddmieg eveileble when
confirming peeeieidnal eeekinge en premises end df ertiete,edrk-
shed Feeilitetdre ete., we were very eeneerned te dieedver that
due eedlicetidn Fer Funding had been remeved frem the Jenuery
edmmittee df the Eeunty Eduneil Pdliey end Reeedreee Eemmittee,
net enly were we net infdrmed df its remevel but it left us in
the pdsitien at net being eele td cdnfirm Funding te eerteie
eeefits when we hed preuinuely eeid we would he eele tn dd this
by the end ef Jenueey. In the event the Bduety Cduneil did
net dieeuee eur eeelieetidn uetii the end ef March.

Another difficulty meme when the Seerte Ceuneil eeuld net pay
out e greet until the reeeipte end eelenee sheet had eeeni
received frem the previous festival ergenieere end thie tdek
edme time td detain.
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The Festival eventually started with he cdnfiematich sf haw
mach Funding we could receive, we therefore had ta base our ' 1
speeding en what we were ihfermed we scald reasenahly expect
Pram the Eaunty Council. we had ancther upset when we heard
in late Marsh, when the Festival was nearly aver, that we
scald get a grant that was aperaximately £1000 shcrt sf what
we were expecting. On eeril 18th however we were very pleased
ts receive the news that this amaunt weuld in Fact he increased
by up ts ahather £1588. Thus we have heen able ta pay eff all
the debts and cdmmitted payments; a very pleasing end ts a -
mehth at activities which had marked ed well.

I

The grade meals like ts stress, an its awn behalf and ah behalf
at event erganisers, and we have gathered an hehalf sf the »t
funding hadies, that this method of Funding is tatally unsatis~
feetsry. Far the 1988 Festival we would like ts suggest that
the Fenders alleaate a specified ameant ta the festival in May
and Jane at 1987 as that the planning events can begin earlier
and pressed with same Fihaecial security. In arder ta overcame
same at the difficulties enceuhtered in trying ts get detailed
castings tram the 1985 Festival, we devised a system at inudices,
receipt Fares and balance sheets which all grease requesting
grahts had ta csmelete and return ta the ed~srdinating grass
{eceies attached in appendix .3 ). This system has warked
reasenaely well and has enabled us ta eamplete the acecunts
within a Few weeks at the ehd sf the Festival, and ts submit
all the relevant receipts ets., ts the fenders.
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Publicity

A high pricrity at the wdmen’s Festival grasp was ta widely
publicise the festival ta wcmen thrpughaut Ndttingham and
Npttinghamshire. we tried ta achieve this aim thrcdgh the
Fpllpwing tactics:

we had 3000 large pcstersi printed and 20,00 cppies cf the
detailed prdgramme cf the events. The prdgramme included the
date, place and description cf the event albng with access
details and a phcne number far pecple seeking Further inFcrm~
stipn, e.g. about the creche Facilities. in the prdgramme we
included a paragraph abcut the Festival grasp, cur aims and
the Funding that had been arranged. The prdgramme was trans~
lated intc Urdu, Punjabi and Hindi.

The pcsters and pragrammes were widely distributed, aith pcstage
Facilities and casts being prcvided thrsagh the City Cccncil
Equal Bppcrtunities Unit. we sent ccpies ta every cammunity and ,
leisure centre in the city, ta all kndan wcmenis grasps, ethnic
mincrity grasps, Further educaticn cdlleges, libraries and
health centres as well as tn ccamunity markers and prcjects
thrcughaut the ccunty.

The programme was included in F0005, the 005 magazine, the
LISTINGE magazine, prdddced by the Rainbaw Centre and in the
City cauncil paper The firrca. Pragrammes were alsp distributed
locally by the crganising grdups and in the centre cf the than
Frpm a stall crganised ta publicise the start cf the Festival.

Each graup drganising an event alsc prcddced their awn pasters,
using the blank ppsters prcvidsd with the Festival lags already
printed an it, and argsnised their display in shape, launder~
ettes etc.

A windbw display was prcduced and put up in the CUB winded
during the first week at the Festival, the display was slap
put up in the wcmen’s Centre an cne at their cpen afternanns.
Rsdia publicity was used thredghcst the planning and arganising
at the festival. During March bath the mcmen’s festival grasp
and the event crganisers utilised publicity spate presided by
Radip Trent and Radip Ncttingham; this was mainly arganised
thrsugh YXRX, Careline, Reggae Mix, 8ack~a~Vard and Navrang.
Press releases and Festival infcrmatian was alsp sent tn cammunity
newspapers, with a mixed respsnse.

A number cf unfpreseen prdblems were encduntered with this
prscess:

Ccllaticn at the event details Far the prcgramme was very time
cpnsuming and a difficult prccess; we set a date limit ta allcw
time Far printing and distributicn in advance cf the Festival
but many grasps did nnt adhere ts this. This was partly be~
cause cf the Christmas pericd and some prablems with the past
getting delayed, partly because same grasps had hat Finished

Q
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their planning by early January and partly because many groups
couldn’t Finalise details of their events until they knew about
the success of their Funding applications. Thus several errors
and omissions were made in the programme and it was necessary
to produce a late sheet of amendments and other events; these
sheets ooviously did not get the same coverage as the initial
programme had.

Another difficulty
refusal to display
it in appropriate,
health and related

we had expected to

we encountered was in the Health fluthorities
the posters or leaflets as they considered
despite there being many events on women and
topics. y

he sole to get information into The Evening
Post and The Trader about the festival; we debated using
The Trader because of the dispute out Felt it was important to
get to as many women as possible; in the event they didnlt
puolish any details about the Festival at all.

we anticipated that we would have to deal with the question
"why women only" events, and we wanted to put across the message
that the Festival was for all women to join in; thus we organ-
ised a couple of training session for the key people who were
undertaking the radio interviews, with the assistance of the
community radio teem at BUS, to work out a common approach.
Despite this planning much of the time during some of the in_
teryiems were spent answering the "why women only” question
and thus didn't always manage to get the image and information
across that we wanted. This problem was encountered again in
the leafletting in town, when many people refused to take leaflets
or made derogatory comments, this is an area where more thought
and work needs to he undertaken.

On the first day of the Festival we oorroued a van with a loud
hailer on it and went around some of the neighbourhood shopping
areas announcing the Festival and leafletting, this was more
successful when the van came into the teen on the Saturday
afternoon, it attracted a lot of interest in the festival.

Throughout the festival programmes and the late sheets were
taken to most of the events in the festival, as well as to non~
Festival events that were happening. One of the questions on A
the evaluation sheet asked about hoa women had heard shout the
festival and the results of this will he useful to next year's
planning.
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Evaulation Bf The Festival
 

we wanted to find out what women who came along to any of the
events thought about the festival and what they would like to
see in future festivals that would he of interest to them; we
also wanted to gain some hasic information such as how they
had come to hear about the festival. we devised a simple
ouestionnaire (appendix 1+), which we asked all event organ~
isers to hand out during their event, they could then either
he handed into the organisers or sent to the co~ordinating
group. '

we also wanted to find out what the events organisers thought
of their events, what were the difficulties they encountered
and what were the good points spout the event(s). (appendix 5).
we have so far received 95 replies from women attended events
during the month and 18/20 replies from events organisers.

Nearly everyone who attended an event enjoyed themselves and
got something out of it, there were only a few women who had
not enjoyed themselves and these had found the level of the
workshops too low/basic or felt that the event was poorly
attended. Most people enjoyed meeting other women, felt they
had been sole to try out something different or learn something
new.

There were many suggestions for what could he included in
future festivals; including more workshops on health issues,
drama and art events, assertiveness and self awareness training
sessions, cookery (vegetarian and wholefood), different cultural
events, dressmaking and photography workshops, communication
skills sessions, sports events, like women‘s foothall, and many
more ideas.

The pest places to distribute publicity seem to he through
youth and community centres, day nurseries, the women’s Centre,
schools with libraries, the radio, resource centres and clack
centres as a second level. Friends and leaflets vied with
each other as the main source of information shout the festival
and specific events. A more detailed analysis of the ouestionn~
sires is being prepared for next year‘s organisers.

The events organisers‘ sheets reflected hoth the enjoyment
and worthwhileness of the events and the problems they encoun-
tered. The most frequently commented upon problems concerned
the lack of knowledge of finance available to them, and the
difficulties of trying to cook premises and artists/workshop
leaders/speakers without having the money ‘up front‘well in
advance. Some organisers found it difficult to sort out suit-
ahle venues which had separate space for food and creche
arrangements, a couple of the events attracted so many people
that there was very little space, particularly the Asian
women‘s Fashion Show. Other organisers had problems with
getting transport to move equipment and taoles etc., while
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one or two had trouble in finding where to hire/borrow video
equipment, i.e. video players, and would have appreciated
some help in setting up and using the equipment. Some organ~
isers commented on the short space of time in which to get
organised and the deadlines set by the co~ordinating group for
publicity. Una group wanted the co-ordinating group to fund
press advertisements in their area and another group commented
on the problem of being asked to out back their budgets part
way through the organising of the event. A couple of organisers
found it difficult to locate local women with particular skills
and one found it hard to get local women involved in the plann—
ing of the event. Despite all these problems most organisers
were prepared to think about organising something for the next
festival, the organisers of the most successful events were
obviously the keenest to repeat the experience, but even those
which did not attract too many women are prepared to be involved
in future events.

After the festival was over an open meeting was held at which the
way the festival had gone was discussed and out of this came
some good ideas for the future, such as spreading the festival
over two months so that there are not so many events happening
on the same weekend, or several events every week, as this means
that women have to choose what to go to out of a number of events
that they are interested in; for women with low incomes there
are difficulties in being able to afford to attend several events,
although most of the workshops were free those attending had to
pay for refreshment, and the social events all had door charges
to trv to cover the costs involved. Another suggestion was that
the main programme should be laid out in geographical areas so
that women oould clearly see what was on in their area. These
and other useful suggestions will be taken into the planning of
next vear‘s festival.

So overall then a positive picture of the new style of women's
festival with many women and groups having enjoyed this year's
festival and are wanting to be involved in the 1988 festival.
The planning for the seventh festival has already begun, all we
need is to know that the funding will be available to make it
even bigger and better.

I 
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HPPENDIX 1

WOMEN‘S FESTIVAL (1987) A SET OF GUIDELINES
iii i:liInaI5 Qj.lij --._|-jIllInQ

Drawn up by a group of women who attended the open Women's
Festival meetings held fortniehtly at Nottingham women's
Training Scheme.

If any individual or group wishes to change or add to these in
any way, you are very welcome to come along to the meetings to
share your suggestions.

What Is The Festival About

The Women's Festival aims to brings lots of women together
through activities and interests suggested and organised by
women of Nottingham. l

The Women's Festival hopes to give women the opportunity
to:

i) have a good time.
ii) get together and build up long term links.

iii) take positive steps to involve women who are at
home, giving them support.

iv) look at ways of combating and understanding the
racist and sexist structures which oppress women.

v) to find out about the strengths and achievements of
women in the past and present.

vi) lock at political ideas affecting all women.

The group proposes that all activities should be dispersed
to community centres, schools, health centres, libraries etc.,
to give easier access to women who wish to take part.

2» Hee-lellee,€se§i!el_Ee£?
It is for the women of Nottingham. Priority of funding will
be given to women with disabilities; Asian women;Afro-Caribbean
women, Lesbians, and working class women. A minimum of 80%
of Festival events should be organised by these groups.

3» iesi_ls_lesliseiiysllE£@ursiEeeciiee?
i) To publicise the Festival.

ii) To act as a link between the women in the community
and funding bodies.

iii) Co-ordinate applications.
iv) Organise advertising e.e.posters, leaflets etc.,
v) The group will not be organising events.

vi) Pay - for woFkers_- hourly rate for workshop
“II leaders, creche and caterers to be equal =

£H.50.per hour.

Pay ~ for erformers - minimum fee of £50 ‘er___ P
performance to be negotiated upwards taking
into account number of performers, travel
expenses and equipment.

(
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APPENDIX 1
WOMEN‘S FESTIVfiL GROUP/OUTREQCH LETTER
w3n nIi liq: Iltfiiiqlikkil

Fm? inc past fivg yuars m wvmunis Fustival has tukun pl&C&
durinb March. This Cufifiifitfi 0f qvunts and activitias, v
swcials, pQPfuPmufiCu$, films, uxhibitiunfi, WUPkShUp$ and
$yUfikuFS-

Thu Pustival nms been organised vuluntary by w@muns' gruups
npd individuals. Funding cumus frvm the city and cwunty
CuUfiCil t0 yiy CuSt5 such as vunuw hifu, puPfuPmcPS, cnild
car“ ¢tc., In the pGSt tha wUmun's F0utival has put an H0
wVufitS in many diffurunt vunuus and QttPQCtud Uver 5,000
W 1...» IT} m; Fl -. -

Hwwuvir thuru was quite a lut uf dissatisfactiwn abuut this
y¢ar‘s FuStiV&l because it was unly Punching the interust

- 0? Q limitud gr0up Of wumen. Therm havu Httn nm uvénts
»r¢4nia0Q by gr $0? nfra Caribbean wumun, Asian wimen,
wurkin; claas wumun, lesbians UP wvmun with special neuds.

We mru Fart 0f a new gr0up which is §ryin5 to infurm as
many Wmmufi as p¢SSihlL abuut thu €XidtbfiCu 0f inc Festival,
that mvnuy is avgilable, and t0 encuuragu as many wumen
an Fu5biQlU bu get invulved and put 0n uvunts fQP their
Qrwuys 0r cwmmunity.

Tuu W0mun‘i Festival Qruup is an Qyafi grwup wnich meats
~nCu 3 Fwrtniaht at the NQWQTQSW Hwnduy, ?fl0O ~ 9.@9.pm.
CPuChC availnfilm. All wumun are WulCumu. .

-4

i

Mt the mumcnt we are settin5 up variuus wvrking grwups Eu
nu!

1"‘,.J "'\n-1" Outruach wurk (i.e.inf0rmqti@n spreading ubuut the
Fwstival).

L) Fundina - ayglying fwr a paid WUFkuP and fur érants
frum uifferunt ShU?C@$¢

c) Hublicity gruup.
\ I. _ .

If yvu QPu not able UP interested in cuming flu any meetings
put wvuld like tJ uP5&fliS€ an event as part uf tne 1987

mum's Fpstival wu will visit you with an 3ppliC&timfi Fufm
r funding t0 fill in. L

I
i I

'-.

“J51.

_ Huyufully the Festival will Cun3iSb 0? many diffarunt uvunts
Uilu all ivur Nittingham at ymur lwcul cuntr0s, u.Q,c0mmunity
cuntrus, $CHuwlS, ywutn clubs; SpwFtS CLfitPu$, cnurch uuiléings
uCC.,

‘Th0 Fustival is tutally dfipcfidunt Uyhfi individuals and fPuUp3
ii-utt.in;__; in éfifi ~31_..:{_I-liCZ.ltriL.1n fair L"\!’%...'f'lt$ tiny vismt t<_~ tai<<.~ 1,,-:.:r't in.
Th; ?ustivql GPuUy itself will cU~0rdinaL¢ Q9; ¢ati0ns huti
is Hut 0r5anising any uV&niS. Tnbrpfkrp fiPuUy$ d0n‘t
submit any applicatiuns a Festival WuUlfi n0 take piacu.

Q-.1.

W*n

}.-.5 )4.

* C\‘nt\.:i/I*¢¢= .
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1)

2)

3)

4)

(Q) '

1

( Please send in applications by 21st November )
**-)%%*%*****%*~X-*-)€-+$*%**-X-

flgfiéfié§=§§§§£¥é%=;=¥éE2e=%2§2
APPLICPTTIQN FORM (FOR FUNDING FOR ANY E\7§TflI_X9g__lf'17.!3.I‘§T_:_[_‘Q__EL_]'_¥____9_N
:2:::=::;:::;::::_::::=:=nznmzuzsumzaeuzww-~w»fi"flR~—w-~~——5

NAME~ OF GROUP / INDIVIDUAL:_'_ ___( _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(You don't have to be part of a group to put on an event)

PEOPLE WHO CAN BB CONTACTED BBOUT YOUR QPPLICATION

Name: _______ Tel: Nos._ _ _ _ _ ___

Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Name: _ _ ___ _ Tel: Nos._ _ _ _ _ _)_

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WHY DO YOU WANT TO DO THIS EVENT?
(This will help us to know who to approach about money for
(you. s.g.

SOCIAL "EDUCaTIONAL" SPORT Pnacricar
For example ‘a sports day for girls who don't normally have a
chance to try out sports.‘

pn1ia_)II,)S QF ,_s\_ZE.1$If1‘ (S)
' (YIOU can put ill’: An £31';;.'!.>_]_ -i_.r~.-qr!" i~;'>.,"; -FQ-yf. --~- __a__g_.~__>”'_,__c-.._A1"_1-'1-V: .:;r;~w-;_;:‘1'L ‘Q Ag V_»;)u_

(want. ' '

(5) Qgscription of events:
_ __ _ .- 4

(b) Date:

(c) Time: (between what hours approximately).

(d) Place:

Numbers likely to come (this can be just a rough idea).
(Can disabled people get into the building)?

¢
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5) ROUGH GUIDE TO COSTS

PREMISES: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * _ _ _ _ _
(Where to you want to hold the event, e.g. hire of building)

*flORKERS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *
(e.g. Creche, Cooks, workshop leaders / speakers)

PUBLICITY FOR YOUR EVENT:
 l$i13II¢-istint i i 1Q mi i it uni I—-u 1 tun Ii it -will i i IIIl_ ii i DZ

IIIII IIII tr -It nuns tan j in -1 i -11- mg-pp -1-. -Z III!!! i i 0:1: -nun i 11 i -1 1 11 1 i i i i O

*(How many workers for how long?)
(The Festival has recommended an hourly rate of pay £4.50)

6) MONEY LIKELY TO B5 TRKBN: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
(if you are going to make a charge)

e.g. door £ charges for refreshments £

7) QTHER ?UND5 fiPFL1EPmEQRF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Q _ ___
' “ (Have you applied anywhere already)?

8) ......__._.____‘~»*1II~I~I 1‘ .B...I.§_'il:':l.P'_'w;“.1'.D T_.§?P<§IYi1¢A‘31%9UPL§l Q'P"j’€9i%fiBE?
(e.g. Ethnic groupings only / Lesbians only /

Mothers only / Girls only.

O O O _ O O O i O O O O O j j In i-0 I--q_ p.-__ -,_,,_ —-_ ‘-3-, ’_.“ )--_‘ -.-¢ .. --__,__ 1-‘

9) Q9 YOU WISH THE BVENT(s)qTQ§§_lNC£UPEQ_
In THE osnsnnt PUBLICITY?

(When all the applications have been received, publicity
will be put out all over the city about the events).



Dear Event Organisers,

we have now received confirmation of part of the budget for the _
Women's Festival. We are still waiting to hear the results of
some cf our applications to different committees of the County
Council but we are expecting that when this grant is confirmed,

APPENDIX 2

Nottingham Women‘s Festival
Group ' ,
c/c 33 Mansfield Road
Nottingham N01 3FF

24th February 1987

the total Women‘s Festival budget will stretch to cover the final
budget of each event and our publicity costs. '

Below is a breakdown of your budget which the women's Festival
rant can fund We cannot be liable for any other costs.s  T - _____________

Please ensure that each payment is invoiced to the Women's ’
Festival Group and all receipts are sent to us.

Creche

Other workers

Equipment

Performers

Others

Total

Minus Income

Total

with best wishes for your event

O0
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APPENDIX 3

NOTTINGHAM WOMEN'S FESTIVAL MARCH 1987
 @— O

TO ALL ORGANISING GROUPS

PUBLICITY INFORMATION
******§*****§*§*%§*§§
**~ll'fl"I'§*§--ii-**'l-i€-iifi-iii!--Ii-%€*%=l'-1%

Enclosed are further leaflets. As there are so few of us workingy
in the co-ordinating group, it is important that you try to do as
much publicity for your event as possible. Please could you help
us by:=

1. Checking to see if leaflets are at your health centre;
2. at your library;
3. At your community centres and if not, out some out.

also can you organise some leafletting to women in your local
shopping areas,(e.g. on a Saturday morning or on market day).

Radio

Please use the local radios to publicise your event.
Ring Jo - TXRX 411222. Ring Tracey Gregory - Careline

M13121

You can arrange with them to do a short oreerccorded interview
of your event. It's very informal, so donit be put off. If you
make any mistakes you could always scrub it out and do it againi

workshop Leaders Training Day
  

This is a session on how to run workshops. If you are doing one
for the Festival, you might find it useful to attend.
Saturday, 28th February 10.00 — 4.00.pm. at

W.E.A. 61, Shakespeare Street.Ring 476714 to book a place
at the creche. Any Women welcome.

Posters
 

a) We have a late sheet of events (enclosed). Please display
this as clearly as possible as we have only been ab;e tp
have a limited number printed.

h) We are having a window display at Notfingham Council for
Voluntary Service on Mansfield Road, a display at the new
Women's Centre Open Day on March 1st. will you please
return to us one of your blank posters (filled in with
details of your events) so that these can be part of the
display,(please send by 25th February).

The Women's Festival Group
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Q APPENDIX 3

The Nottingham
wmmen’e Festival Group

. A cfo NCVS
33 Haneiield Road

Nmttlngham

. lath February l?87

Dear Event Drgeniser

Please iind enclosed in thie pack:

"! § T
'\'I\ .3 I

“'1' l»—-4 ~'-- 11 """‘1' MavéLdm :* EHEETE
IH?UICE KLQIN EHEETE
EHQGMEFEXPQHDITUFE SHEETS

Q11 to he returned to the above address SOON POSSIBLE aiter
;$mr event. anfi no later than the end me -rch.

11>
F.U3 Ii

13* U)

E$$LUfiTIGH EHEETE M ieedhack is eartioularly important as we need
to he able to pot pressure on the City and County Councils for
iondine {or the ISEE ¥eetival. There are two sheets ~ fine is to
he completed he event organisers and the other by women attending
the awamt. Feedback %rmm BU?H grouse is necessary. Please
enaure that the evaluation sheets are eoilected at the and of
your event and forwarded to us. _

‘I

v

iH?QECE QLQIN SHEETS ~ if You are unable to pay workers. venue
hire. et:. ¥r§m income (ed door moneyk please complete the top
section Q? thia sheet and forward it to us so that we can make I

meat. THE REQEBN FOR THE CLfiIW MUST BE CLEARLY ST§TED.

|

I

.~"'~1}
5!'§. I.-‘I'

;..,..-..:--4:-

an aeee attaeh these sheets to the Inc0mefEsPenditure Sheet).

XNCGME EXPENDITURE EHEET ~ please complete thie eheet as clearly
as Ffififilblé and include all enditure and income. SLL RECEIPTS ,

' FOR PQFHEHTS MQDE MUST BE QT HED TO THIS SHEET.

\

M!II? '1';T.-2 HT!

Please l-o 1m mind that due tn thfi EUQCEES Bf this vear’s '
+eet .; the budget has quadrupled. which has :auaed‘¥undinq »
orohleme. 1% you can raise money to cover any of the cost 0%
yc;1a.-1r" er.-=er‘=t". M; would toe:-= he1;:»¥@..zl.

'19‘
"1I2 I. ‘*5

bH.
lini-

.!.yI‘
3I r

.4 *1-all

1% yin require imrtner information elease contact as at the above i
§~ II II i .‘ IV-V '1” Ictiailf E-.“.:-'2-» !

THE womEa"a Fesmxvat saour I

6
1

I Q .

___ __ J



woeemrs FESTIVAL APPENDIX 3

INCOME/EXPENDITURE S‘HEET

PQID OUT TU PAY INCOME
(Receipts tifieceipts §
attached) attached) 5

EVENT:

DATE;

ORGANISERSIGROUP:

ADDRESS/CONTACT:

ETEM

Expenditure ~ e.5.

Performance costs

Creche costs

Premises costs

§Q€&kQP$/WQPk$fiOp leaders expenees

1

Travel ceete

I
Others (please state)

Inceme ~ e.g.
DuQP money

Raffles

Deposits already paid by
wemen*s Festival U

Grants

Others (please state)
_|_ _ . _ - .. .._ ."< - _ ._ _ _.1 ,. -_ -._

TOTAL:

Income
 iY'@'i

tr-C

hfifiemditufg

 

Balance '
"“"-"”"'
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WOMEN'S FESTIVAL

ONE CLAIM ON EACH SHEET

NAMEOOOOOOOOOIOQOGQIOGOIIOIOOOOOOODIODUOQOOOO0

ADDRESSOQUOOOQOQIIOQIQQOIIQIQIIGI O D O O OOGOIOIIOD

(of person(s) to be paid)

UOOIQODIIIOIOOOOI O I G I U ODQOIOOBU O O O O D I OB

OBI U O O Q IOGIQBQDIOIUOIUOIIODUIOIIOBOOOOO

Reason for claim

IDDDOIUQIII DUO‘. O O I I I II-IQIOQQDOIOIIQOOOO

O O O O O O O O O O I I O Q Q I O Q I I O O I Q Q H I O O Q O I I O D D G G

GIIBGDIOOIO G O I O I IOCIIQQIIIIIII I Q I G I I B 00

CUSTOOOOOODOOOIOI0 Q O O O I O I I O O G O O O I 0 O Q O I I O O Q O B O

SIGNED , O O O . Q . . . . ............... . . . . ... . . . O . Q ..

GCOGIOOOOOOIIOIQO O O I Q O QIOIQIQOQO

NAME:OOOO . Q . . . ..
Q O I O O 9 DQOIIDI G O O O U O I OIIIOOO

" O ' U 0 O O O Q G G Q I 1 P I‘O9IOIOOOIIIOOOIOQGDO

U G C O I O O GU

DOG O0 Gill. I HOOD

Reason for claim

IOOIIIUOIOQIOOUDIIOOOOOD

CIIIIIIGOIOQ O I G G D I OOIOQG

O I O D DOG IOII IDOO I .0 I ID DUI. I. BOO‘ II O I DP!‘

I-IOGOIBIIOOIIII

D U B O O U G II OIOOQ

U‘

G

00000000 0 p Q ' "‘°°°.....°

. . . - , . - . ¢ 0 0 00o000000o0ooo

Q » ~ - - ¢ ¢ Q O , -- - Q ‘ _ ¢. , , , ¢ - 0 o Q n-000ooa00uo000o0a0

I/We have received the sum of £..............@

u 0 o o 0 a o 000 0 0 0 0 c 00000 0 0 0 e 0 0 00000000000606

DEL?-‘E0000 o o u o o 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 o 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 000000000 00

APPENDIX 3

IIOOQUOIOOQOO O O O D O O OOBQIBIUQIIIIOIIQIIOI

ETEMSJEIPT

_ A e 0
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APPENDIX 3 A

Enclosed are posters and leaflets for Nottingham Women's
Festival. Please out the leaflets with the posters, as1~
the posters alone do not give details of events.

If you are a group, please ask your members to distribute
them as widel as rossible.P

DJ "3 (‘D DOSuggestions for useful places to display them

Post Offices
Fish & Chip Shops
Launderettes

They have already been mailed out to Health Centres,
Community Centres, Sports Centres, Trade Unions,Libraries
and many groups.

If you want to be involved in an event an February 28th,
Saturday, to help do a mass distribution of leaflots~ to
all shopping centres ~ by minimhus, with a hand and in
Fancy Dress (if you wish) please ring H7671H (days) and ask

for Karen or #13279 - Val.

If you need more posters ring H7671N e Womenls Festival
Group.

Thanks.

P.S. If your group is organising an event and has not yet
sent in a final budget, please do so as soon as possible.

-ia 

I
|



VALUATION 'E

TO BE COMPLETED BY NOE E 2

ShEET

ETTENDING THE

APPENDIX U

C13 <1 [T1 N '1"
a   1}&§I%0\oalimit

Where did you hear about the Festival?

Where did you hear about the event?

8

I

was it worthwhile? Please highlight the good points and/or.had points.

What events would you like to see in the 1968 Festival?

are you interested in being involved in the 1968 Festival?

any other comments....if so please contact Karen or Val on:H13279
_ or leave your name and tfilfiphfiflfi number with the event organiser.

Please leave the completed evaluation sheet wit
'-¢._' L-»" the event organiser

or return to: The Nottingham Women's Festival Group, NCVS,
33 Mansfield Road,Nottin§ham, NG1 3FF.

__ ____ ____ _ _ _ _ a 



3 EVALUATION SHEET APPENDIX 5

TO BE COMPLETED BY EVENT ORGANISERS, TO BE RETURNED WIT-u ‘H INVOICE

t,E_Y.E,eN1‘ swri AeStliP;§¥1i}F»D W *-2 ['11 III!-'1 p"LJ

what Hrcblems have you encountered in crganising this event?

Has it been worthwhile? Please highlight the gced points.

4

How successful was if? Please state new many wcm (D C1.en attend .

would ycu do it again?

finy other cnmments¢,,

are yen lntehested in hclnin§ to QQ“Qffiin@tm ; gggg FpStiVq}?

Please hdmrn, with your invoices, to: The Nuttinmhem Women‘s Festival
U1; ¢. . ‘Fm I ' ‘ ‘ _\ " T“ " '" r ' ¢ “' "=*'-'1: :1v 1 1CVo, 53 Mansfield flUdJ,NOttln@hdm,NG1 jPf¢l€l§ 413279

 I
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We would like to thank the following people for their
help in funding the 1987 Women's Festival events

Nottingham City

Nottingham City

Nottingham City

Sports Council

Nottinghamshire

Nottinghamshire

Boots

Plessey

Players

Spotz Cabaret

Health Visitors

National Union of Knitwear & Hosiery

NALGO

Arts Department

Rolicy & Resources Committee

Recreation Department

County Council Social Services Dctartment

County Council Leisure Services Department

Associan

Funds for the Disabled

Nottinghamshire County Council Recreation Delartme
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